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Students enjoy the playground equipment at Loudon Country Day School.

Rayna Tyson grew up just 15 minutes from the Bullis School (bullis.org) in Potomac, Maryland, but admits that she was “too stubborn” to visit because she was accustomed to the school she was already attending. But after a chance visit to campus, Rayna fell in love with the independent coed school that was founded in 1930 by Commander William “Joey” F. Bullis as a preparatory school for the United States Naval Academy. Shortly thereafter, both she and her brother Amir, who is now a junior, transferred. This is Rayna’s second and final year at Bullis before going on to college, and she has made the most of every minute of her time there.

Washington Episcopal School students love to learn. They are challenged daily in a balanced, joyful environment that lets kids be kids. With teachers always instructing—from books, the latest technology, studios, hallways, and athletic fields—children reach new levels of achievement. Our students stand out without burning out.

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF:
Mon., November 11, 2013, 9 am; Thurs., January 16, 2014, 9 am

WASHINGTON EPISCOPAL SCHOOL
An independent, co-educational school for Nursery — Grade 8
5600 Little Falls Parkway, Bethesda, MD 20816 301-652-7878 www.w-e-s.org
Keeping it Balanced at Bullis

“I love that balance matters at Bullis,” says Rayna. “I can take really great classes but still do dance and theater and be a member of Diversity Club and the Gay Straight Alliance. It is a really supportive place. It also has a great sense of community.”

Rayna’s previous school was much larger than Bullis. “It was a good school but there were times when I felt like more of a number than an individual, and it was a lot more intimidating when I would try to become involved in other things in the school,” she says.

The opportunities Rayna has enjoyed — to be engaged in a variety of classes and activities — is just what the school has in mind for all its students. “Balance is key here,” says Assistant Head of School Timothy Simpson. “We’re very mindful of balancing a rigorous and challenging academic program with the rest of our students’ lives.” To that end, Bullis continually looks at how it handles the issue of homework, what new and different ways of teaching will foster that school-life balance, and how the faculty and staff can best empower the 745 second through 12th-graders who attend.

Small classes are also important at Bullis, with the average classroom numbering 15 students. “In large classes, kids can feel anonymous,” says Simpson. “We have the opportunity to really get to know our students.”

Barry and Pam Bass have sent all three of their children to Bullis. Jeff is now a sophomore at Dartmouth College, Carly is currently a senior, and Allison a freshman. All three of the kids started out in public school but, for different reasons, all transferred to Bullis.

“Montgomery County schools have an excellent academic reputation,” says Barry Bass, “but the learning environments there (high teacher turnover, for example) weren’t the best for our kids. The smaller classes and breadth of activities make more sense for us.”

Independent School Options Abound

The Washington metropolitan area has a long tradition of independent schools (often also referred to as private schools, though there is a subtle difference in legal structure) and Bullis is just one of
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Independent Schools

the many options available. In fact, the National Association of Independent Schools (NAIS; nais.org) numbers 50 member schools in the DC-area; in 2012-13 these schools served almost 25,000 students.

“Any family can find an independent school that’s a good fit,” says Myra McGovern, NAIS Senior Director of Public Information, “with schools ranging from progressive to traditional, day to boarding, same-gender to co-ed, pre-K/12th grade to just high school, and more.”

Parents choose independent schools for their children for a variety of reasons, according to Jan Lacina, Editor in Chief for the Journal of Research in Childhood Education (JRCE), who is also a professor in Texas Christian University’s College of Education. Among them, she says: children with special needs can be better served by teachers who are specially trained; there is more individualized testing as opposed to ongoing standardized testing; and there is often a wider variety of types of schools, students, programs, and activities.

“But there are benefits to public school education as well,” Lacina says, and advises parents to investigate a number of schools to see which works best for their children and the family overall.

For Girls Only at Madeira

That’s what Judith Warner and Max Berley did when choosing independent schools for their daughters, Julia, 16, and Emilie, 13. Julia is now a junior at the all-girls Madeira School (madeira.org) in McLean, Virginia, and Emilie is in the 8th grade at Sheridan School in the District.

According to Associate Director of Communications Ashley Smith, much research is available on the benefits of all-girls schools: that girls who attend an all-girls school at one point in their academic career are more likely to complete college in four years, are more likely to go on to acquire a Ph.D. in a field of study, and are more likely to have a strong affiliation with their school after graduation.

“But what I see personally as one of the greatest benefits of an all-
girls setting,” says Smith, “is that a girl can be the smartest girl in the classroom without having to worry about the social implication of that. Our environment allows students to spread their academic wings without regards as to if it is ‘cool.’”

Though Julia Warner started out in public school, says her mother, it wasn’t a good fit. “She needed a smaller setting and more individual attention,” says Warner. When she and Julia visited Madeira, “we both fell in love with it,” Warner says, adding that as a parent, she was looking for a school that offered a traditional sense of curriculum and a deep caring for the students, while Julia was looking for a school in which she felt she could belong. “There are so many types of girls at Madeira,” says Warner, explaining why Julia felt that Madeira was the right choice for her. “That’s not something you can take for granted.”

Indeed, one of the knocks against independent schools is that they’re only for the elite. Not so, say administrators, parents, and students themselves. According to the NAIS, 30 percent of those attending independent schools last year were students of color, and 23 percent of students in DC-area independent schools received need-based financial aid in 2012-13.

“In order for a school to be a member of NAIS, it has to be nondiscriminatory,” says McGovern, “and we are committed to attracting diversity in every aspect.”

“Independent schools are actively committed to ensuring diversity in their community – including socioeconomic diversity,” echoes Ashley Smith. “To that end Madeira offers 2.6 million dollars in financial aid so that we can bring in a diverse group of girls whose commonality is their passion for learning. Where public schools only draw from a certain geographic area, independent schools, and boarding schools in particular, can have an extremely diverse community with students from every walk of life.”

Madeira
WHAT IS MADEIRA?
A few short answers

• An independent boarding and day school for girls in grades 9-12
• A beautiful 376-acre campus minutes from Washington, D.C.
• An innovator in co-curriculum options that offer real-world experience

For the long answer visit us online at www.madeira.org.

8328 Georgetown Pike • McLean, VA 22102 • 703-556-8273

Grace Episcopal Day School
A coeducational, Episcopal school in Kensington, Maryland, serving students in preschool through fifth grade

Join Us for an Open House!
November 11th at 9:00am
January 11th at 2:00pm

Combining a Dual Curriculum at Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School
At the Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School

For more information or to schedule a tour
Call 240-292-5237 or Email LBagdy@geds.org
www.geds.org
9411 Connecticut Avenue
Kensington, MD 20895
Darrow School
A Coed, College-Preparatory, Boarding and Day School for Grades 9-12

Open House Dates!

- November 9, 2013
- January 20, 2014
- February 17, 2014

Darrow School welcomes visitors and prospective families throughout the year. Call or email today to set up your visit.

Small Community, Big Opportunity

Our challenging and individually focused college preparatory curriculum features a unique combination of classroom instruction, hands-on learning, and environmental consciousness.

Our beautiful mountainside campus in the Berkshires is a National Historic Landmark, rich in its Shaker heritage and provides an ideal setting for learning.

110 Darrow Road, New Lebanon, NY 12125
Tel: 518.794.6000 Toll Free: 877.432.7769 or (877.4DARROW) admission@darrowschool.org

Randolph-Macon Academy
A Falcon Foundation School

Randolph-Macon Academy Class of 2013:
71 seniors and two postgraduates
100% accepted to a four-year college or university
77% received college scholarship offers
Over $8.2 million in college scholarships

Acceptances include:
GWU ~ Boston College ~ GMU
William and Mary ~ Fordham
UMD College Park ~ JMU
Wake Forest ~ Penn State
Naval Academy ~ Vanderbilt
Virginia Tech ~ Air Force Academy
Purdue ~ UNC Chapel Hill ~ VMI

Open Houses Nov 11th & Dec 8th
Co-ed ~ Front Royal, VA
Junior Boarding & Day School
5-Day Boarding Available ~ Grades 6-8
College-Prep Boarding & Day School
Air Force JROTC ~ Grades 9-12, PG
800-272-1172 ~ www.rma.edu

Independent Schools

School (www.cesjds.org) in Rockville, Maryland, that diversity extends to the students’ academic abilities as well. “We have students from a wide range of backgrounds who represent every part of the Jewish community,” says Rabbi Mitchell Malkus, Head of School. “Unlike some private schools, we don’t have academic entrance requirements, so we admit students with a range of abilities. We have students who fall into the gifted range and students who need our education support services.”

That in no way compromises the school’s mission, says Malkus. CESJDS is unique compared to other independent schools because it offers students a rigorous dual curriculum of general and Jewish studies where values are openly taught in a pluralistic learning community.

“But, like other outstanding private schools, CESJDS has high academic standards, small class sizes, state-of-the-art facilities, and exceptional teachers who nurture their students socially and emotionally as well,” Malkus continues. “CESJDS gives students all of that and more by fostering moral, ethical, and spiritual development. We feel that type of development is essential for our students.”

Learning Differences Honored at Siena

At The Siena School (thesienaschool.org) in Silver Spring, Maryland, students not only benefit from the small class sizes and individual attention that are characteristic of
most independent schools, but also from an educational environment that takes into account their differences in learning styles.

According to Clay Kaufman, Head of School, Siena serves bright, college-bound students with mild to moderate language-based learning differences, such as dyslexia. Students are one to two grades below grade level in their reading and writing.

“Our philosophy is to teach these students through their strengths,” says Kaufman. “They are bright, creative, very visual, and tend to learn well through experiential, hands-on learning, and multi-sensory teaching.”

While memorizing a two-page poem, for example, might be difficult for almost anyone, Kaufman says, memorizing two pages of song lyrics is easy. “The music helps us all remember the words,” he explains. “So rather than simply memorizing the quadratic formula in math, Siena students sing it to the tune of “Pop Goes the Weasel,” and it becomes easy to remember.”

Siena students also study the arts every day because its students are strong visual learners. Because Siena is college prep though, students still learn all the skills they will need for college — critical thinking, analytical writing, organization, and an understanding of their strengths and challenges.

Paige Orland, who transferred to Siena in her junior year because she found her larger classes at her former high school too “distracting,” not only learned, for example, how to organize her thoughts when writing an essay and how to use apps that read to her, but how to advocate for herself. “I make a point now to put myself out there and get help,” says Orland, a junior at Towson University majoring in graphic design. “I don’t let myself get far behind. Because of the opportunities I had at Siena, I’m succeeding at college.” In fact, Orland is even thinking about furthering her education once she graduates from Towson.

**Progressive Education Model at Burgundy Farm**

With all the choices in independent schools in the Washington area, it helps to have some guidelines in mind.
when choosing a school. Jeff Sindler, Head of Burgundy Farm Country Day School (burgundyfarm.org) in Alexandria, Virginia, points to the “4 Cs”— campus, curriculum, culture, and community.

At Burgundy Farm, says Sindler, those four components translate into a school that is “determined to preserve the genuine, innate joy in learning that children are born with — but that too many schools scare or worry or bore out of kids.”

“We maintain a familial learning community in which all of our students feel welcomed to be who they are and engaged where they are,” says Sindler, adding that some of the features that attract families to the school are its location on a former dairy farm; a hands-on curriculum; a collaborative rather than competitive culture; and a close-knit community. “We turn out kids who are comfortable with who they are, confident, and who become active citizens in their schools and communities,” says Sindler.

For Tara and Jerry Casagrande, Burgundy Farm has become an important part not only of their children’s (Baker, 14; Riley, 12; and Tae, 7) lives, but of theirs as well.

“My husband swore that our kids would never go to private school!” Casagrande laughs. “When Baker (our eldest) was five, I decided to tour a few local private schools with a friend. During the tour at Burgundy I called my husband and said, “We are in trouble. I want to go to school here!”

“I saw open airy classrooms, lots of trees, loads of space to run around, an outdoor pool, a nice diversity of kids, and a cute little barn with sheep and chickens and goats,” Casagrande continues.

What her kids get at Burgundy, she says, is freedom. “Freedom to run around. Freedom from standardized testing. Freedom to express themselves. Freedom to be who they are. Freedom from grades until 6th grade.

“They also get to be a part of a beautiful, like-minded community,” Casagrande adds. “We are not there to escape public education, we are there because we believe in diversity.”

---

**DISCOVER CHARLES E. SMITH JEWISH DAY SCHOOL**

- Innovative STEM Program
- Small Class Size
- Strong Arts & Athletics
- Jewish Values & Identity

**LOWER SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE**
November 10 • 10:00 AM

**UPPER SCHOOL VISITING DAY**
November 11 • 8:30 AM

INFO & RSVP: cesjds.org/rssvp

---

**WIS Immerses Students...**

- In a multicultural, multilingual environment where creative and critical thinking is emphasized.
- In French and Spanish Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten classrooms, with instruction by native speakers.
- In a curriculum inspired by innovators, culminating in the rigorous International Baccalaureate Diploma Program.

**New for 2014-2015:**
**French as an Additional Language (FAL)** for applicants to Grades 2-4. Along with our Spanish as an Additional Language (SAL) program, there are more ways than ever before for all levels of language learners to be a part of the WIS community.

Learn more at www.wis.edu/FAL-SAL.

---

**Washington International School**

Tours by Appointment: call 202.243.1815 or email admissions@wis.edu
Primary School Open House (reservations required): December 6

---

**Independent Schools**
CHOOSING AN INDEPENDENT SCHOOL

If you’re looking at independent schools for your children, the National Association of Independent Schools suggests the following steps:

Call the schools you are interested in to request admissions literature, and examine their websites. Then, compare what you read there with what you’re looking for in your ideal school. Among the questions you should ask yourself about each school:

BASIC FACTS

- How many students does the school have?
- Where is it, and how does the location affect your transportation needs? Does the school provide any kind of transportation? How much does it cost?
- For high schools, what are the graduation requirements? What percentage of students enter college, and what kinds of colleges do they attend?
- Is the school accredited, and if so, by what accrediting agency?

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY

- What is the school’s mission, and does its philosophy appeal to you?
- Does it have a particular educational focus?
- Is the atmosphere competitive? Or more nurturing?

BEYOND THE BASICS

- What types of learning experiences are available — in class, on the playing field, in extracurricular activities, and in community service?
- Does the school appear to have a diverse student body and faculty?
- Do the school materials discuss parental involvement?
- Do the kids in the pictures look like your child?

COSTS

- What is the tuition?
- Are there extra charges, such as for books, lab fees, transportation and so on?
- What are the school’s financing options?
- What is the financial aid application process? When are the deadlines?

AND FINALLY,

- Does the school seem to meet your child’s needs?